
huffHoward speaks; leaves in
“““ ■*" ■ cause he “didn’t approve" of

Hanson's methods. Apparently
Howard believed tliat Hanson

Geltman. I had deliberately disrupted his
Reynolds suggested that an plans, in arranging for it
arrangement be made with CFNB inten/tew to be can-
CFNB to combine the inter- celled and for Ra 10
views*CFNB,say6Radio UNB's perform the "tervie^.”aT

Hmnsnn aareed to quotes Howard as saying, Im Hanson, agreed I j carVt do buRiflesS with
I don’t approve of your

tions (CBZ was the third), 
Howard apparently still would 
not go along. Hanson says the 
conversation went as follows:

“No, I’m afraid it's impos- 
1 don’t like

T* radio station, and further ar
rangements should be made 
with Barry Reynolds.

At lunch with

. ' ES Moral Re-Armament — ab
solute honesty, absolute purity.

unselfishness, abso
lute love — is an attempt to 
put the battle against sin first 
in everyone’s life.

The world leader of Moral 
Re-Armament, Peter Howard, 
made this point in an address 
last week to some 300 students 
at Memorial Hall.

Following the speech, some 
Howard’s associates

absolute

sihle young man.
it."

“But sir, we arranged all 
this with your personal secre- I tary, Barry Reynolds.”

' Barry Reynolds. My pevson- 
1 al secretary, ha! You expect 

me to leave my affairs in the

.

r !Ill f4 -
Steve
let Radio UNB do the inter
viewing job for them Accord
ing to Hanson, Reynolds was 

of these arrangements 
and understood the implica
tions: Hanson was to be the 
sole interviewer of Howard.

Howard did not appear, and 
could not be found.

A short time later, Hanson 
went to the Hotel and in the 

of “tracking down"

you.
methods.’’
J5ÏÏ2T1 Hanson I hands ». a «went,.»»
... Hrwwnrd said “You can- old lud? Im a fifty-nve ycai that Howard said, you ^ man_ afid l can look after

j my own affairs.”
which i was to have this after- Hanson and Geltman gave 

with the Provincial Ra- the Brunswickan more details 
station " (Presumably of the conversation, and ap

peared thoroughly disgusted 
with Howard and MR A. How
ard gave the impression that 
the feeling was mutual.

awareof Mr.
made an unsuccessful attempt 
to get the name of some of 
the questioners as well as the 
organizers of the pickets.

Harold Geltman asked How
ard to confirm his two o'clock 
RADIO UNB interview which 
had been included in has sched
ule. Howard informed Gelt
man that he had accepted a 
2:30 interview with

V »■" m celled a 2.30 radio interviewM
m.

noon
dio
CFNB).

Hanson, after explaining to 
Howard that he was the repre
sentative of three radio sta-

process
Howard, met him in the lobby. 
Howard, says Hanson, was un
willing to speak to him be-localMR. PETER HOWARD

-------------------------
a
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F rede ricton 
Unfriendly?

>• VSupport boycott
Four hundred University of Manitoba 

council to support a boycott of South
ir**1-WINNIPEG (CUP) — 

students petitioned students'
AfriGrow^gSin^patience with council’s action toward the boycott 

sparked after about thirty students demonstrated November 
council's decision to table the proposal. _________ _

secondMrs. Jean Lane, a
UNB student, recentlyyear

had a letter published in the 
editorial page of Fredericton s | 
Daily Gleaner commenting on 
the unextended hospitality 
that she and her husband, also 
a UNB student, had received 
since their arrival four months | 

The Lanes, who are liv- 
in the denfrntown area ad

jacent to the campus, 
met only one neighbour in 
their time here — the landlord. 
This relationship might be 
considered essential.

Mrs. Lane’s letter sparked 
numerous replies. Many sym
pathized, others advised her to 
give the natives a little mo^e 
time, and one stated that it 

lost cause anyway, so

was
11 against

A spokesman for the demon
strators said objections to the 
boycott, which centred around 
council’s alleged ignorance of 
South Africa, and the conten
tion that council should not 
involve itself in international 
affairs, were invalid.

Meanwhile, one of the most 
vocal opponents of the boycott 
has withdrawn his objections. 
Councillor Martin Zimmerman 
said council, as a member of 
CUS, should take a stand on 

I CUS issues, but added that if 
CUS continues to be involved 
in international affairs, the 
University of Manitoba should 
withdraw.

□
/ aSTUDENT UNION 

SAYS NO TO CARDS
WATERLOO. Ont. (CUP) — | 

Student card players at Water- 
loo University have been | 

the Student Un-

ago.
ing have

banned trqpi 
ion Building.

The action was prompted by 
the “disgraceful condition” of 
the building, the complaints of 
the dean of students and the 
janitorial staff. It was a puni
tive measure and part of a I «run.wiek ever change? From the looks of the

- v-

was a
not to bother trying or worry-

• ing.
In a telephone interview, the

Brunswickan asked Mrs. Lane . . «

lïSXïLXTZ. I Entertainment mess in president s lap
was membership in a proinin- | 
ent city club which had pre
viously refused her because 
she did not know anyone in it.
After mutual agreement that 

too bad that one had 
to write a letter to the city 
paper
join a club, Mrs. Lane went on 
to say that she had made many 
friends up the hill, but that 
their downtown neigbours ap
parently do not believe in the 
sociable custom of getting to 
know newcomers in the area 

Lane remarked that 
of several people who

NOW IS

YOUR CHANCE
Red Devils home game against 
Mount “A". Members agreed 
that another date would have 
a better chance of success, but 

Ames would

performers agreed to
time during the

come
SRC has handed the 
“entertainment” situa- 

to President Preston

TO JOINThe
whole here

second term. Since a proper 
contract had been signed the 
SRC was obliged to pay the 

amount of the contract

some
tion over 
Thom. All files, letters, con
tracts, and information have 
been turned in to the presi
dent’s office, and he will new 

direct control over tu»

the cliquewhether Miss
agree to another date remains 
to be seen. In any case, some . "Everyone 
Council members pointed out ^ Carnival is e clique. What
that any "success” could re- they don>t know is that it's a
cover only part of the money very open clique. So open, In, 
already spent. jact that we're offering mem-
Any Way Out? berships to anyone who would

SRC executives told Council 1}ke to apply for an Assistant 
that there ore only two alter- chainnan>s position, 
native ideas. One Is to buy „Just think of it: A chance 
out her contract, paying a Pei to be R member of the Rat- 
centage of the total cost. Ne go- ^ possibilities for adven-'e-
tiations on this point would be Qn any of our subcom-
difticult since Miss Ames and (Sports, Programs,

received the whole Cgm Decorations, Opening 
C Night, Queens, Publicty, Tech

nical, Secretaries, Prizes at 
Dances, Floats A Sculptures, to 

few), and, of course,

it was

fullbefore being allowed to knows that Win-
price. __ .

To date, then, the SRC has 
paid out over $2.400. With the 
additional costs of renting the 
Playhouse, amusement taxes, 
etc., the cost of a single ticket 
would have to be more than 
$2 50 in order to break even 

full house. Council

have
ture correspondence.

Council made this
hearing the latest mfvr- 

from SRC executives 
and Brian Copeland.
Present Situation

move
after
ma tion

Mrs. Xwith a
members felt that it would be 
difficult to sell a show at this

Brown has not ie- 
from the

one
called after reading her letter 

elderly lady across the
Oscar

reived any money 
SRC. The Brandywines signed 

here for
was an
river, a native for thirty years 
who invited her over for “a 

of tea and a chat".

price.
After cancelling the Thanks

giving date the Entertainment 
other suggestion is to persuade 

and began negotiations

a contract, to appear 
two shows at a

SRC has paid them $2140.
cost of $2700. Co. have

'amount of their fees, 
other suggestion is to persuade 
the agent to cancel Miss Ames 
nnd apply the money paid to 
her to a package deal for a 
series of shows by other per
formers, each costing $500 to 

to roughly

cup
Although they gave only one 
show, the SRC as been given 
leitel advice that it is almost 
certainly required to pay the 
amount still outstanding.

Nancy Ames and two cvm- 
schcdulod to up
on Thanksgiving

trwf
for a date in the second term.

At the moment the SRC has 
no signed contract from Miss 
Ames but it docs have a clear 
understanding with her agent 
that she will appear 
January 16 th.

Unfortunately, as the conv 
mitee members and the SRC 
realized recently. Saturday 
Jnnuaiy ltith is the date of n

Nouveau
name a
one little catch — you have to 
be willing to work.

“If you, aren’t sure which 
committee is for you — just 
make a general application to 

Winter Carnival Commit- 
Mail”. said

Canadian
.$1,000 adding up 

$2,500. This way the agent gets 
the same amount of money 
and UNB gets shows with a 
better chance of making 
money.

edians were 
here

here on

weekend. Before Thanksgiving 
the SRC paid them $800 and 
$400 respectively. Some time 
before Thanksgiving the show 
was cancelled by UNB, but the

Flag:

Page Five

the
tee c/o Campus 
Bob Burt.

!r

-
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American Influence 
topic at conference

Last week, Harold Geltmon Mold the conference that in 
and Clyde McElman rcpre- Canada today, especially young 
sented UNB at the fourth Con- Quebec, *«e is a new J 

Affaires Cenedi- of enthusiasm; the virus « 
sponsored by Laval the “quiet revolution in Que

bec is spreading. Les Québé
cois are very impatient and 
reluctant to wait for English 
Canada to v dergo her “prise 
de consdeii
rest- of Can. a is growing a I 
bit intolerant toward the im
petuousness of the Québécois.
It is the burden and honor <xf 
the youth of Canada to de- ] 
velop a new national philo
sophy, striving tor the “equali
ty plus’* recognition of the 
rights of minority opinion juch. 
that tide might yet prove to 
be Canada's Century1.

The Laval Congres was in 
itself a symbol of the rapport 
which the two “nations" can 
reach a sdLscussion, particular
ly outside the plenary sessions 
would alternate from English 
to French, French to English 
with great facility, with give 
and take not just in language, 
but also in ideas and the shat
tering of stereotype images.

profess< 
to the I
t aquae, 
develop 
wick tt 
views ■

\\ \ z-fv/' N

SHALT ABSOLUTELY 

PICKET l
TKOU

A not

X v------L \\Desgress 
ennes 
University.

Summary of the subject of 
the debate Is "are there here 
in Canada French Canadians 
and Americans and are not 
these French Canadians more 
Americanized than they be
lieve?"

Geltman wrote the following

Wishing to 
to this1 8W6T8

Bruniwickan u
W. Y.X \ lessor

the UNB Dep 
and PoUtical £ 

Professor S 
to UNB as 
the fall of 1! 
break of the 
served with 
in North Afri 
until 1945 v 
to graduate i 
a ting 
Rhodes Echo 

While at 
under the s 
Keynesian 1 
lecture was 
er, Sir Roy 
‘-This was ; 
there since 
demie ecoi 
active duru 

Also

*. Equally, the

1 '
A a

«statement:
The conference was boy

cotted by the western univer
sities, primarily, one suspects, 
because of the hard feelings 
generated by the recent with
drawal of Laval and other 
French universities from CUS. 
This was unfortunate as the 
conference was a focus on a 

Canadian

\ . NXÿ SAVw he '

à$l|v°X
1 V

L>
u

l) r-Xconcern:

J

common 
the omnipresence of our “big 
brother” neighbour — or what 
does one do about a giant 
sleeping on the doorstep? From

guest
speakers featured, the com
ments of the following three 
are extremely noteworthy:

GRIFFITH 
(Professor, MIT), said that the 
U.S., on the whole, is com
pletely ignorant of Canadian 
affairs and Canada should con
sider herself lucky, as Ameri- 

in foreign affairs

'yllYAY

* -s
•o%eminentamong the 'A,

$8>Xj war.
int<

XI;
crease 
since the 1 
cently tak 
was an ov 
war depre 

After c

PLAYBOY
syndrome

rWILLIAM E.

k

Anti-semetic groups enlisting 

high school students

ProfessorMONTREAL (CUP) — Aca
demia seems to be down on 
playboys this year.

“One of the basic problems 
of <?ontempDi~ry playboys is 
their appreciation of low fre
quency and high fidelity in 
sound, and high frequency and 
slow fidelity in women,” an 
audience at McGill Univer
sity’s United Theological Col
lege w£?s told last week.

Dr. Andrew Walsh knocked 
the “playboy syndrome”, say
ing the modern man of pleas- 

in his flashy sports car 
and “cool" dress Ls a pleasure 
oriented, hedonistic sort, 
timized by anxiety and frus
tration and playing at mascu
linity in the shadows.”

He said the luxurious Play
boy Clubs provide the play
boy with an emotional outlet 

the scantily dressed 
bunnies act as infantile sex-

at £year
sity betoi 
in 1949 v 
1951 he v 
the depa: 

In 1954
appointee
to the Is 
also ser 
dent of 
Economd 

( 1962 he 
to Novi 
voluntai 

Prof®
been a 
special 
eral G 
Atlanta 
been f 
eral T 
feirenci

can concern 
tends to be in reaction to a 
crisis. You would do well to 
work out your own solutions to 

problems before you be- 
aid project of the

A^hearing on the ban began 
in Toronto the same week.

Mr. Stanley promised fol
lowers that an organization to 

. crthnoï system I unite all “patriotic groups” in

curriculum. He said Af-

_ Four” | aged, that the Canada Youth 
Youth I Corps was necessary to ootn- 

the left-wing curriculum, 
md teachers in the Canadian

your
come an 

ugly Americans”.
ERIC KIERANS (Quebec 

Minister of Revenue), said of 
ownership of Canadian indus
try by Americans: Corpora
tions are artificially created, 
inhuman entities whose basis 
for existence is profit, not the 
pursuit of any particular na- Ure 
tional policy. In this context, 
any corporation will struggle 
with government to the extent 
that it seeks higher profits 
through favorable government 
treatment, whereas govern
ment always has the preroga
tive of policy, through which 
it controls no particular cor- while 
poration but the industry as 

whole./ Hence we need not 
fear the high percentage of 
American ownership in Can
ada as our government is free 
to determine that any and all 
industries act in the national 
interest, without regard to the 
intentions of shareholders.

JAMES M. MINIFIE (CBC 
Washington .

TORONTO (CUP) 
anti-semetic 
Corps groups 
enrolling students from^ the 
city’s high school’s, Corps 
Leader John De Cock told a 
“secret” meeting in Toronto on 
Nov. 22.

Mr. De Cock told an audi
ence of 50, a third of whom 

college and high school

Canada 
in Toronto are bat

/ out the nation.
A youth called for the for

mation of national armies to 
remove Jews from positions of

^The" meeting at the King Ed- power. ^ ^
mrid notante?8 TdScartx^ S” and Sy bloodsuck- 
52 w^ mailL"! ers” drew support from the

cently closed after he was ac
cused of mailing anti-Je wish 
literature.

The audience was 
upon to support an appeal on I 
behalf of the National States’
Rights Party (NSRP) of the 
United States, whose publica
tions. including “Thunderbolt” I 
have been banned from 
mails by the Canada Post Of
fice Department.

Displaying a number of left- 
wing publications, Mr. Stanley^ 
argued that the right shoukT 
have the same privileges as 

1 the left. He said he would op- 
the ban on the (grounds

wing
rioan “coons” wanted tojrape 
the white women of Southwere

“vie-

GOD
audience. Themay exist of the 

sor SiMembers of the audience re
called | counted stories of “Jewish po

litical control”.
Two reporters from the Uni

versity of Toronto’s student 
The Varsity, gain-

Bru
The Newman Club sponsor- 

panel discussion last
objects.

Earlier this year, American 
students at Xavier University 
picketed a Cincinnati! Playboy 
dub, explaining, ‘The entire 
Playboy philosophy not only 1 After a number of varied 

the basic Judeo-Chris- | theories on His existence were
put forward, the influence of 

Wiener (Physics) 
and Professor Stewart (Philo- 

| sophy) cooperatively drew the
channel

Ia very 
quae 
tell 1 
velop

ed a
Sunday night in which pro
fessors, priests, and a student 
discussed the existence of God.

newspaper,
ed admission to the “invita- 

thc | tion-only” meeting by posing 
as. supporters. One was warn
ed, “If you’re a spy. you’ll be 
sorry."

A Varsity reporter was later 
threatened with libel if he 
connected Mr. De Cock with 
the Tightest group, 
and Mail reporter was barred 
from the meeting.

Pr<
meet
requ:opposes

tian principles of our society, 
but openly advocates their 
overthrow.”______________ _

Be
Professor prim

correspondent), P«
thejS

CONTRACEPTIVES discussion down . a 
leading to agreement. No one 
denied their assertion* that 
God’s existence is ‘an act of

the
A Globe thei

ON CAMPUS quupose
of freedom of speech. for

_ , . ,rnri}\ Authorities at a northern England faith’.
Stoke, England ( ) firmly on a student plan to There is no rational argu-

■mive-ity U-*. wMk *“»pedaow«at»ly on a « U, to HI, exütonce. But,
sell contraceptives in a university mop. University said “I they said, there is as well no

Dr. H. M. Tayjoy. propo.,1 “ proof They frown*! on at-
have told the president of the Stud tempts to justify His existence
must be abandoned.” MMlie wa8 o{ i ooo students with examples from the phys-Sa «o -

I Ph%S,to“'and Father He-

Hyert TmUor Sp UP

GMEENPS pet
an<at•f he»T.V.
syi

•Î’.: no
witar.
m

FREE DELIVERY - 5-7033* P«
p:3Donald, and Professor McGill

ana I SSSssSS"Nat only are contraceptives to be «old but wc are rrymg ^llogophyt and Ernest Chias- 
arrange tor a family planning ooncei n o give s gon presented what one ob
tures to the students," he added. «ui-inus bodies server termed “a very good

Moore said he had found no objection g j expoSition of a student’s ideas
on the campus. , „ , , rthp Venerable I on a rational proof of His ex-

The university’s Church of England Chapla . , istence “ Rut he too agreed in
G«rge Youell erid, *T am gently opposwl to it So f. l\ ^ ^ the Wc|ner
am aware, religious organizations have ^been ., st.ewart thesis,
facility of this kind is quite out of place on the university campus.

Union,
them. 01PIZZAS

CHICKEN ___ uatiPDAIIQSPAGHETTI & MEATBALLS
GIANT BURGERS
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If he couldn't get into 

teaching he had to 
outside the region. There 

for econ-

brunswickon
ago. 
university

for secondary 
„ but of utmost 
to the powvr-in-

tive features
manufacturing
importance 
tensive industries.

Brunt. Turning to the nff* 
iron and steel complex on the 
North Shore, could you tie SE what this will consist

move ■
now Ereût scope

1Ï st°n;
the demand ex-

taquae, ,ne . New Bruns-I^Us As i understand it,developments ,nNe. his U-.atî'Slt
wick today, and gives m* .|i^n;^erw„y
W/ sko flltUre,__________ ______ announcement evolves

VieWjS_?IL2lconcentrator^^ con •- ^
Wishing to find some a| from the most effi- 1 ^hese ’ the largest in-

swem to this Que^a. ^ unit is about* «MA a chemi«d in-
B~“eS“Y STSad ot mills- Thi, i. « sub^tU» ^^„red mini, to W

5S?Sst?tl êiriiS^l (?Hr2S
°*JSf to wMd <”“= 1 y„, this is true. I ides will bo ^ined^ to tojto, ^ ^ ^ „ tte e,| Athletic SOWOrtf

in North Africa and ebewhere . ^nped however, that the 1 sidpher ptu a acld. which 1 peeutiona of to F1-”*”* *°t0l Gym Sho€a (X^ )

r^r,etHSr; IJS33¥S|lls&irr-- eb^SI

B-sls-'S'S :b^rsdB^L^ b

—ætü: --, S *=rss sw»ffsjr-sa ÏSS -* «" -1'
ttons ^are ill power-intensive ^ Do you

BrUM be finan^? ^ Dc_ I 1 resources are bein^otPhU^x°vres-

^^HHe^CSdïi 1 I

'R'esent handled?^ I I ahead. ^ There

£Ei^Helpn<lwi5[£ What^you^ 1 PAUL WW»
SÏÏTÎ Ehevc s-mre UNB 1 RHL 'A * ' * E^ÏÏ^niversity graduates m | tMtarri-----

: , "
CaSEns- Do you believe tlv.t j yLs^thantoey0 have been in

... . the .^mateabenefitSwto * wha^ese^ ma j, thfc cen^ ^ exampk, 4t .
con- Pf°vl|! pxpen5e and the per- 1 wiU actually be employe ^ ven, difficult for an econ- j

ferences. J EL problems that cvnsUuc the entire complex. ^ ^ pmist » get a job ten yem^

The following is an accou wiU cause? > I P»®*- S- . / will be em-
of the interview with Profes- g Yes, it should * twelve hundred vn
-or Smith. tract new power-inten - ployed direct d locat-

bEm. The students ^gtries to the P«nr««- another twelve J^vince ,n
interested to the Macta I d power costs are im I pd throughou

quae Power Project Can you E" resource industnes service industries- this
tell us what the power de- P newsprint. base metoto. Bruns. Do jou P* ^
velped here wall be used for? such ^ Power costs new development; t in

pS. 8. It will be used to be kept as tow as pos- and generate^ new “vince?
meet a normal growth‘ ^ ^ sible to encourage th^* n^sts other parts most signi
reauirements in the province. Qf course power co-ts Prof. 8. ^ creates
^tuns. Will this power be t^5 ^ p{ overwhelming um cant thing is ^ ^ Nq,

■m-rtmirrilv peaking power. 1 . e to secondary mani 1 gj-Q^vth center ^
8 YeE mainly since Prance to^ cheap poWCT |h(yre. A good {a

the most efficient system for 1 * * d in attracting it- I constructed, baI^Z^roved and

to B-JJ CUto - wU.
îjSÏÏLrtT'and hydro —JJJJ 1 I emergri A ^“todus-

for peaks. Hydro dams bvtod ■MM|jK operate to attrac
ud a head pond between the ■* tries. has been a
peaks that occur about b aum ■ ~-^ÊÊk SinCC ^ Mea the complex

srtfAS. “to ^ y ■ex tft’ to-- ». -»itÆ- , 1 b^T^r Ofjnd^riri

Bruns. How will the cost of 1 growth on th prQvide
DOWer from Mactaquac com- H|l ^hL u*ich this - ■“ m the
Ppre with themo power and HI HA Bruns ^mucl ^

Atlantic De- f£tw roads

velopment Board has I overhead capital? to
(he N.B.B.P.C. a twenty mû- WÜÜHi Prof. S. It » “ duc.
Uon dollar subsidy to help say. This is a duree y ?

to Initial conatmction- 1P*I l.i-5- u ,cUvity »nd, "L't\ a
Wtoui to toddy to ’ W 1 I «me «del capnal. Th,»
„‘„ld be «bout 5 toWMlo.
ZSx hour. With to subsidy

ments 
wants them
Cef4üÎk opportunities are beV 

than they were in 
1914 will be better In 1964 

1954 and that 
ter still.

two

”8B&.
the

• •

KS.HeiHtSons

United

war.
crease interest in 
since the Labor Party had re
cently taken office and there 

overall fear of a post
arc

was an
war depression.

After completing his MA 
Professor Smith tau*t to* 
year at St. Lawrence Umver 
sity before returning to UNB 
in 1949 where subsequently 
1951 he was appointed head of

“1„dSTSk*<»- Stoh ««
CtSU » ooouomic odvito

to to ». B. Government He
o1„ served a term as Presi

1

b«n e drone »P»ke,to»
speolel uroer«ms to to F- 
eral Government to a
Atlantic region and he
been a representative to sev 
eral Dominion-Provincial

struction

Bruns.
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partially to censorMaturing such birds and bees’ ship there is an assumption mg we can see more erf such ^ ^nce you will
or have them banned altogeth M j Dad. The that this group is somehow obscenity by watching that . _ «vp difference

way to get away with refer- or read, and just what « not rny^ Wo ^ ^ ^ to achieve a higher education
tri cpv The whole idea One could then conclude that tious it s I tua( there sould be, and our

for getting ' around tire ccn- university students just don’t taxation laws don’t help either,
is simply not to indicate possess enough judgment to Pearance on t M should a high school gra-

£■=£ r tv?*' — m

way?aWe°wov.Td»ink th.t uti- production? Will vimmhne the ^
verity students =„ fully c to “ ne"”,™'weT “di ”e^m=n« Je e huge ehunk
Pehle °< "earing up to eny .ty before being allowed go m* ^ ^ could spend
stress that viewing thci film mission. I n _nnthe in a trade course andsszrxzrsjz app^.x -rss,asS 2 £S IcTe pp-uf Tpp SUj* m^se bis -tory

^“bTmj’.f"' “ tone»’' ProbaW IS-TS "X LdU postik*. in m-

"tf'JSf to remember the three thousand degenerate dustry are eonting^
. i „„,i t^io mnpprnine TJNB students will send some I more of those In them, rcop

have previously stated, why 
should one risk training him-

i Secondly, we presume that haps too greet a hurry. Those I gelf hoping for an outside 
1 th w,iter is aware that South directly concerned had lo°ke<* chance that he might assume 
I Africa has very few friends too much into the theoretical a higher paying position, all 

left either in the Western or aspect and not enough into the the while realizing if he does 
I ïïstern Camps What makes monetary side. The contracts succeed he will meet with 
I him ever consider the possibil- were signed with remarkably noth4ng but long hours, £eat 
I itv that the Communist block poor foresight and could have responsibility and a greedy 
a will admit south Africa. South been cancelled m early Sep- teXiation department just wait-

tember, I found out late this I jng devour up to 40% of his 
month. For the delay in seek- I peybheck.
ing legal advice on the matter, I The government, in its neck- 
the S.R.C. executive is direct- breaking drive tor tax dollars 

remind ly responsible. However, it I jajjs realize that the work- 
would 'have been wise to have ing backbone of the nation, 
legal advice before signing. those professional people in 

The council should have de- ^ $io-$20,000 bracket must 
definite ofo- | receive some concession. Those 

who work in union jobs are 
given concessions every year 
at contract time.

What 1 am saying, in short, 
a class

have never

With
Brunsx
with 1 
ingly 
proble 
that d 
we di 
sign ii 
tremii

sors

censor 
showings of films.

Some time ago the UNB 
Film Society had to cancel a 
showing of one of its films 
Raahomon after it had been 
rejected by the Board.

More recently Saturday 
Night and Sunday Morning 
met the same fate.

Mr. A. Y. Goss, Board chair- 
said that Rashomon was

sors

nical language. The combina
tion of these two techniques 
is sure to guarantee a film 
producer success in getting by 
the censors. In the film Mom 
and Dad the hint that sex 
beautiful, but ugly things 
could happen if one indulges 
in intimate activities before 

also thrown in

man
originally rejected by the 
Board of Censors in 1952 be- 

of what he termed, “low wascause 
moral tone.”

Students of UNB, rejoice. 
Your standards of morality 
have been preserved

It is unfortunate that such 
films which deal with the 

manifestations of our 
drive in an artistic way

marriage, was 
tor good measure.

What disturbs us more than 
the actual censoring of two of 
the UNB Film Society’s film ismany

sex

Jib
S

views
provided.

tr! Howard s 
wasMriPeter Howard and his 

theory of moral rearmament 
has come and gone and on the 
whole, it is probably correct 

that his views lack

wr
Africa’s only ally is Hitler s 
Nazism and fortunately for our 
world this evil was uprooted

question period 
Still I do not remember any 
picket tens asking any ques
tions! bid I miss one? I have 
long suspected the S.C.M. of 
stupid, irresponsible and irra
tional Radicalism but 1 did not 
expect it to appear in such an 
immature fashion.

-raft
-niï

•s>]
31 .many years ago.

Thirdly, may we 
“Observer”, that the mineral 

in South Africa, be-

to assume
popular support on campus.
But disagreement with his 
views cannot justify the lack 
of courtesy shown to him. This 
assumed two forms.

The first form was the lack 
of any transportation for Mr. to 
Howard. After speaking to us, 
he had to walk downtown in 

driving rain to eat while we 
quietly scurried to McConnell 
Hall. Surely the SRC who in
vited him could have provided 

taxi, at least. It was 
rather wet and the sidewalks 

rather slippery as I re-

-=TF

anaresources
long to the people of South 
Africa and not to the West, cided on a more

to be usçd jective for the Entertainment 
Committee than to bring in 
entertainment for the students 

colour at cost price. We should have
The price the West will pay decided on whether or not we I is -Let us recognize 

for its policy of appeasing the were prepared to subsidize the system that everybody knows 
White South African govern- shows. I think that with the exists. Our government, in its 
ment will be the same as she cost and quality of people wc iaWs, says it exists”. Take for 
paid against Hitler’s rene- were saddled with, the SRC I €xample the divorce laws. A 
eades. The Dark Continent has would have been wise to allow 1 must maintain his divorc-
ebanged immensely over the for a loss. However, I this ^ spouse in the “station m 
past five years and unless we with the benefit of hindsight. life" to which she is accustom
ed the demands of the In Mr. Copeland’s letter, the ed. This is. just a polite way of 
Black people of South Africa, SRC is accused of interfer- saying that if she was in the 
we shall soon be faced with a ence . . . Why shouldn't it in- 1 “upper clas" he must maintain 
problem which may involve terfere? It is the student's her in such. Yet, the govern-, 
the fortunes of an entire world, money he was playing with. 1 ment in its greed throws the 

We are grateful to the We are described as "fool- ciass system out the window 
Brunswickan for exposing the ish" by Mr. Copeland for de- when it says that everyone is 

which are being elding to send the extra $500 1 allowed a basic $1,000 exemp- 
requested for the * 7:00 p.m. I tjon to maintain each depend- 
show to which the Brandy- 1 ent.

I am, inddentally, opposed 
the' Moral Rearmament

These resources are 
for the development of every 
South African irrespective ofMovement.

Yours truly, 
Brian Butler.
2nd Year Arts. 

Editor's Comment: So you are.
a L

C
stiEditor:

We were quite amazed to 
read of the ignorant notions 
that "Observer” has about 
South Africa. Obviously, his 
remarks show that he has little 

acquaintance with the

a car or a O
eewere

member! Did his words on 
frugality impress his hosts that 
much?

The second point tç be rais
ed is picketting. It has. of 
course, become an honourable 
preoccupation 
This picketting showed noth
ing but a preoccupation ■— 
certainly no thought! Mr. How-

entircly

w
w
Œ

or no
atrocious conditions that pre
vail in the white-dominated 
Republic (not Union) of South 
Africa.

Firstly. “Observer” claims 
that South Africa is a member 
of the Western group of na
tions. Do we in the West 
trample on the rights of the 
majority of people? Do 
tuck away every 
who shows opposition to ridic
ulous policies? Do WE make 
colour an integral part of our 
legislation? Certainly, if we do 
this, we shall be violating all 

long cherished democratic 
ideals. Not only do they vio
late the basic human rights 
of men in South Africa, but far gomment: Sec page 8.
worse, the belief that a certes, 
group of people is superior to 
another group, is actively fos
tered by the supposedly West- 
ernizq-i government_____ ___

oi
b
y
h

for students.

atrotities
hurled on the helpless and de
fenseless people of South At-
rica. We sincerely hope that wines were late arriving. When

will continue in this laud- i saw the letter, I went to a i vours
lawyer. Did he? My advisor “upper middle class" and a 
stated that we really had no I g0od start would be from the 
recourse but to send the mon-d| government, 
ey. The show was really can
celled because there were only

theoriesaid’s
impractical and his methods do 
tend to be questionable but we 
cannot deny that his concept 
of the “Ideal Person”, who he 
wishes to create, is Christian! 
It does, therefore, seem rather 
absurd that the Student Chris
tian Movement should be re
sponsible for the picketting (as 
I believe they were, judging 
from notices posted!) Do we 
have a new type of Christian
ity on campus? Besides this 
obvious contradiction, the pic
ketting showed a complete 
lack of knowledge regarding 
the issue. If the picketters t'is- 
aereed. or could show flaws..

are It is obvious that some fa- 
must be given thisyou

able task, in spite of the poor 
and grossly ignorant remarks 
of the “Observer”. In fact, we 
shall appreciate any sugges
tions you may have whereby
we can help the down-trodden 20 people in the audience, not
people of South Africa. because the performers were | was

Yours sincerely, late. Would the same action
Neville Leopold Winter have been taken if the house
Wallace R. Kantuanji was full? I doubt it. However

I plan to negotiate with the 
agency before payütg.

One important mistake In 
the letter from Mr. Copeland 
is his sta

wc
individual

mistakenly sent to thewas
Oscar Brown account when it 

supposedly the deposit for 
the Brahdywmes.” This is not 
true and I feel that an apology 
to Mrs. Peters, the S.R.C. sec
retary, is in order. We have a 
letter on file stating that $945 

paid to Oscar Brown as
Cent, on Page 5

our

AN OPEN LETTER
The Entertainment Commit

tee and its functions were bom 
late last March in a hurry. Per-

was
.

ent “the money

Established in 1867, the Brunswickan is published 
weekly for the students of the University of New 
Brunswick at Fredericton, N. B. Opinions expresse 
are not necessarily those of the Students' Representa
tive Council. Subscriptions are available to non
students at $3,00 a year. Authorized as second class 
matter. Poet Office Department, Ottawa, and paid tor 
in cash. The office of the Brunswickan is located in 
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The Ultimate Solution
speaking and the Bnglish-speak- I satisfying British (than this de- 
in» camps. Since non-extre- sign’s flowing artistic scribe, 
ntists don’t give a damn what’s “E II B"? If you are a fanatical
on the new flag (provided we supporter of the French mflu-
get one) this design is certain ence in Canada, simply invert
to be accepted without opposi- the flag to see your fondest

hopes realized.
(Flag may be flown sideways 

at mixed gatherings.)________ _

B*Ure r
ive

With characteristic genius, the 
Brunswickan staff has come up 
with the answer to the seem
ingly (insolvable Canadian flag 
proble#h. Diet was determined 
that it couldn’t be done, but 
we did it! This new flag de
sign is guaranteed to please ex
tremist in both the French-

yut
to “INEXPENSIVE VERSE”

Oh what could he worse than a Column in verse . . . 
But maybe it’s all right . •. . Who knows?

For all will agree 
With a great deal of dee 

That it cant be much worse than the prose1

yse.
ree
vill

tion.nee
For the fanatical loyalists in 

Canada, what could be more
in-
itus
ion
our
her.

CANADA )FRENCHC INVERT PAfifc FOR

’Twas the week before Christmas 
I And all over the hill,

All the creatures were stirring 
. , . the juice from their still.

Their heads were all hung 
When they hit the cold air,
And they hoped that their departure date 
Soon would he there.

On the rooftops and pathways 
The students cut capers,
While in their little cubicles 
Their professors mark papers.

On Moosehead, On Gimlets, On Scotch and On Whiskey 
As iov comes to each one on high ... , _ .
On Parties, On Late Leaves, On Hot Blood and Frisky 
As each wishes the other good-bye.

And so to the home fires 
And good home-made cooking,
The old steady girl-friend 
And Christmas present looking.

gra-
lege
i of

Z

Sh
no,-
the
unk
lend
and
rob-
nion
ilary

i in- 
nand
îople
and

e to 
as I 
why 
him- 
itside 
sume I-

i. all v
does

Z3NtinOJL3tlwith 
gTeat 

[reedy 
wait- 
of his,

i>jnod v-i i
çiv-i^nv vaVhhO7,

sap sanbpyeuej xne aatB(d
isreSuBJi anbpieuoj snoA-saia anb’msd 

( janequajaia N 'ai<Us aj*°u 
-sod uondaox») •ÿttuntreun.i ap arqeqoid uoi^oddo.i ?feSSiw rssrasS

Enough of this nonsense 
That’s so easy to write 
Merry parties to all 
And to all a good flight.

xnap(ai«>n
®I S 9W°0 aJQ5 mad need 

-ojp a( ‘satxpn suorunea xny) 
•s>rajecies ^(ioa sai in 'neadiaip 

a( aaaiaAuaa e,nb iiuo.u s[i *sai 
-sn»Xoq saiqeafu^A sa; moj 
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TB York Street Telephone 475^484
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PLAYBOY MAGAZINES 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 10:30

| LET THE STAFF

AT LANG’S
HELP YOU 

SELECT YOUR 

CHRISTMAS GIFT

inao 93
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short, 
i class 
knows 
in its 

ike for 
iws. A 
divorc- 
tion m 
:ustom- . 
way of 
in the 

lointain 
govern-. 
»ws the 
window 
■yone is 
exemp- 

depend-

f fir* article that comes to one’s 1 the results have been had^e 
, I attention is Another Costly Ex- debate been conducted .n Eng

• stipulated in the contact. Mr. | SgfftgSS

Copeland requested that she «P 1artiol^without any are not excellent debaters, but 
send the money. This money part Oat^article ™m ^ni _ ^ ^ gygtem
w« transferred to the Brandy of voting ’cricket’?
wine account after a phone i . teced ^th In conclusion,
call on Nov. 19th. fellows, yo atote that we hope further is-

Although, I regard the idea Lady Dunn Hall against Murray ^ ^ QUr pÊper ^ not print 
of importing entertainment as House. This column was so ^ detrimental to the
being still good, I feel that this ridiculous as to render it almost genei,aj gpirit of our university, 
year we (the Council) should j amusing; however, on second ghouM anQtiher university stu- 
have kept a much tighter rein, glance, you realize that even it dent reed our paper, it would 

Preston Thom such an accusation were true, baM appear to him that we
President — S.H.C. j it is equally unfair of other a college whose principle

Students, notably Murray House, aim is to ridicule. The Bruns- 
or at least some of its members, may be Canada’s Oldest

aU, L»^ DurJn “J? student Publication but. given 
residents of ‘ aggressively pur- hj0ice we WOuld certainly ac- 
sudng’ the U.N.B. maiesl Ah». substitute. An Aqulnian.
are these males » gullible as J' 
to accept such aggressiveness Signed,
willingly — that we doubt! And, Arts co-eds in

tq I if so, they are not worth the Lady Dunn Hall
Never in our university car- hooking ?nKWB^1_nKa3Cao Editor's Comment: Not only did 

eers at U.N.B. have we been so dents of Lady Dunn are> so ag ^ authors of this ‘almost e- 
-thoroughly disgusted with an gresave, w4y is i that ç « musing> letter fail to understand 

0f the Brunswickan as last year accused, of being un- I any ^ the articles to which 
with the November 26th issue willing to invite male guests to 1 they refer, but they didnt even 
which was almost totally ridi- Lady Dunn socials and to ac- ^py some of the headline* enr
oulons and prejudiced. This, to tively participate in Co-Ed j ^tyt 
out it colloquially, was the last Week activities? Is it conceiv- 
^w! able that some 230 girls from all

We suffered through Arts- social classes can collectively be 
men. This is You, a supposedly more inclined in the pursuit oi 
hilarious article, An Immodest the opposite sex than then ‘fn- 
Proposal — naturally biased as ends’ in Murray House 3 
the author is a representative of a collective group of girls. 
the ’gentlemen’ (?) of U.NH. Furthermore, are the students 
and UJN.B. Wins Pavemore A- of UJ1.B. such an unpatriotic 
ward, an article which ridicules lot that they would vote fairly 
the efforts of the University to | in a debate involving a British

debating team and a UNB 
duo? Can we honestly say that 

issue of the British team was given a
What would

LETTERS
Cent, from Page 4

?

we can only
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to the 
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out saying 'that to dare reoorts the Red Devils wereïï,trtHSÜS^- "•**"> i- tolh*ir,w” '
encounters with Boston Umverwty.

6 brunswickon deccmber 3, 1964
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Wf Thoee who t*e them on to. betoSS

‘"''LS'' TI*SnB,STOr’tTh^»mm''*. make “» to >»uUe
probably overrating STU. . ,inigh amûno the also-rans
whait they lack in talent, wv p , have the depth of the- *• "‘"is.— £•£ SrrrS.*»

x 3 V>

tosT W îSyTjJj
loss, that of the 1962 MIHL. scaring ^ yeer>s scoring
champhmTth^ fabulous B ihy Mac^n. -

turning complement and showed k> poww1f -p*yS COuld

—-
ment.

::4 JV
-Là

rest of the 
third period of the game 
for upsets though!

k!

If >■m A v1't
!

EaVV»

i m
?k0i 58

The pre* «Upping, on Mow,,
2XZ1X2VZSL r/wto .«r *0 Univeraty 

Of Monoton and an 8-4 triumph over Aoadth.) «5

Totten, Mike Hutching ^en ^hn Beavers and
rr^-^ian Ban, ^ ^ ^

George Pentland, Preston Thom, mrtra squao ^ fl 1ot of building to do.

Shown above is the 1964-65 
edition of the U.NB. Beavers. 
Left to right: bottom — Dave 
Taylor, Charlie Colpiltits, Gerry

« to «ho Btoe ^g^™ ££ K- =

As usual in Nova Scotia, St. F X are Mated in the top role; 
but «hi, yeae could be «he blggepl. Both ^dU to
hove some outotandlng performers, but mil be hud prem

rr ftssrjs»? KfÆ 3£-ft Lsr.-irsrrar.-e^-ur:
scoring and in goal.

Xavier has won the Maritime

„ MrOmeeal late of the Mondton Hawks of the NSHL and 
goeUender Iron, New Otaegow who i. m to.

Toronto Maple Leafs organization.

V

There's
Something
Special
about

title 18 times in 36 years and
scorers

1

( , du MAURIERm MV* \,
Dalhousie Tigers have a new coach, Dermis Selders, who

h-mdtod the University of British Columbia Thunderbirds m 63 
handled theJJ ^ ^ ^ ^ onesThe

Ron Smyithe, the leading scorer with 8L Mmys 
St. Catherine s native and a

- ■

and many 
newcomers are 
Huskies last year and Rudy DeRose, a 
junior hockey standout.

Acadia also have a 
Red Devil Don Wells among the 

Dal in the league openers.

large group of returnees and ^number tor;
newmer

STUDENTS:
FLY TO EUROPEV X

ilmlÊk ^
r ■ . i If you plan to journey to Europe this .Slî®“f er, ^ 

would luce to fly - a special charter flight is being 
planned by you? CUS Committee. The cost would 
Be between W and $250, depending on the num
ber of interested students. AU stude"ts mutittave 
on the same flights - i.e., leave on May 20, 1965 and 
return on Aug. 20, 1965.
If interested please fffl out the Mowing form.

t

: ■
/

' \!
Name: .................................................................................
Address: ......... .........................
Phone: ..........................................................:.... !.......
Are you definitely going to Europe this summer?

Are you Interested in the charter flight?.................
For more information contact:
CUS Travel Chairman 
BOB ORR. Bridges House

« \V\ Vt X
. y-st

■•• Mf.
,■m i# . ■

For Expert Haircutting
JOE’S BARBERSHOP
$20 KDFO STREET, FREDERICTON
(Opp, Power Commission Building)

PHONE 476-752$

OPEN TUESDAY & FRIDAY NIGHTS

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

du MAURIER
REGULAR

and
KING SIZE

■takers of fine cigarettesof Peter Jackson Tobacco limited —e product
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Boston topples Devils
by ROLY MICHENBR

A powerful Boston University team proved their prçwess m 
the Eastern Seaboard college hockey ranks last week-end by w. p- 
ping the UNB Red Devils in two exhibition encounters. e

On Friday night at Walpole 12:05. BU 4. B. Martell (Ross, 
Mass, the Red Devils were par, MacLaughlin) 19:36 
•ticularly inept, and lost by the 3rd Period — BU 5. Finley,
slim margin ot 4-2. UNB show- (Ross, Wood) 15:19. BU 6.
ed signs of a strong attack in Quinn, 16:17. 
the second period when they Shots on Goal:

| took the lead for a short time on U.N.B. — 24
goals by RoMe Belli veau arid B.U. — 40
Martin Winslow. Boston U. Summary Saturday

tered quickly to tie the 1st Period — UNB 1. H. Me- 
i at two goals apiece before dill, 1st, (Leach, P. Leblanc) 4:12

BU 2. S. Quinlan, (Quinn) 7:35. 
UNB 3. J. Drover, let, (MoreU, 
P. Leblanc) 12:40. BU 4. D. 
O'Connell, (Martell) 16:22.

2nd Period — BU 1. Martell 
(Sylvia, MacLaughHn) :45. BU
6. Ross (Finney, Wood) 3:21. BU
7. O’Connell (Martell) 16:23.

3rd Period — UNB 8. Belli-
veau, 2nd, (Morell, Naylor) 1:35.
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spirit ' coun
the end of the period, and then 
coasted to victory on two un
answered tallies tote in the third 
period. John Wrigley was su
perb in the Red Devil's nets and 
kept tiie opposition from scor
ing on numerous occasions as he 
kicked out 40 shots.

In a return match on Satur
day evening, Boston U convinc-
ingly whalloped the Red Devils BU 9. Martell (O’Connell, Syl- 
8-3. Herb Madill, Jack Drover, via) 10:53. BU 10. Sobeski 
and RoMe Belli veau were the (Quinn) 14:40. BU 11. Carter 
only Red Devil marksmen in (O’Connell, Coûte) 19:45. 
the game which featured excel- Shots on Goal: 
lent passing and play-malting on U.N.B. — 25
the part of the Boston squad. B.U. — 44
Surprising though it may seem 
in lieu of the final score, the !
Red Devils were a much im
proved club over the previous 
night’s play.

On talking with Bob Naylor, 
captain of the Red Devils, it 
was learned that “our main Twenty-five 
trouble was in clearing the puck turning out for P^on. on 
from our end". At the same both the Varsity and Junior 
time, he said, "the Boston Uni- Varsity Ladies basketball trams, 
versity team was very effective I Only two of last years P 
" offenïve rushes when they ionship Red Bloomer team are 
had the three-on-two situation", turning out for Prachce They 

Summary Friday arc Joan Carson and Anthea
1st Period — no scoring Allen. The c '
2nd Period — BU 1. D. O’Con- gain compete m the MIAA Con 

nell (Sylvia) 1:18. UNB 2. M. ference while the JV team will 
wLZ, M. (Drover, Peter- Play exhibition g^andjvti 
son) 7:12. UNB 3. R. Belli- I take part in the MIAA Junior 
veau, 1st, (Naylor, Duquette) 1 Varsity Tourney.
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in the secondof two exhibition games in Boston last weekend.
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Red Raiders split openers
in the 
ill has LADIES

BASKETBALL
by ANDY GORMAN

Many times in sports it hap
pens that a former team mate 
will come back to haunt. On 
Friday night Laird “Mousie”
MacLennen was that ghost. His 
Centre ville Macs staved off the 
hustling Red Raiders 68-65 at 
Lady Beaverbrook Gymnasium.

Centreville jumped out in 
front 25-15 but the Raiders came 
beck and at the twelve minute 
mark of the first period .trailed 
by one. Then the Macs spurted 
Ahead, to takp a 38-29 lead into 
the half, mg 8’5” Ted Pratt, 
of the visitors, was the power-
house in the first’ half as he to control the ball. 
pulled down rebound after re- \ MacLennan was the man who

came up with the big baskets 
when the Raiders threatened to 
take control of the game. He 
'hooked and drove for 12 points 
in each half. Gillespie and 
Pratt picked up 15 and 14 
points respectively mostly on 
shots underneath the basket. 
Pete MacAleenan led the Raid- 
era with 17 and Redden racked
in 14-The previous night the Raid-

walloped the Grads 98-53.
substituted

bound to limit the effectiveness 
of the Raider shooting attack.

UNB came out fired up for 
the second half and racked in 
four baskets without a reply on 
jumpers by Redden, McAleenan, 
Cotter and Patterson. Then the 
Macs hit for three baskets. The 
point spread fluctuated from 
nine to three points with Cen
treville always in tire lead. With 
e minute and a half remaining 
and score 66-63 UNB had its 
last chance, Redden tied the 
ball up for a jump but the ex
perienced visitors took the tap

p role; 
Ihousie 
ssed to 
a 10-1 
coach, 

s better 
both in

hopefuls are

ars and 
scorers 

Duncan, 
i Faren- 
ist year, 
HL and 
s in the

ers
NelsonCoach

freely in both games trying to 
get a good look at his rookies. 
Defence, especially rebounding, 

to be the main problem 
Thisseems

•in this rebuilding year.
shown clearly in the Friday 

game. If they can overcome 
this weakness, the team should 
be tough to beat at home.

Roach 8, Nugent 5,

rs, who 
Is in ’63 
es. The 
„ Mary’s 
ve and a

was

PiurER V

eGrads:
Neilaon 6, Daye 1, R- Gilmore I
3, W. Gilmore 5, Hill 8, Cooper
2.

Raiders: McAleenan 24. Red
den 17, Cotter 4. Patterson 15, | 
Simms 5. Pier:' , Crandlemiiv
4, Rodway 14, Ewart 9, Purvis. 

Macs: McLennan 24, Jones 6,
Purvis, Gillespie 15, Pratt 14. 
Martin 3. Kirkpatrick 6. McKin
ley Saintsbury, Simmonsun.

Raiders: Piers 7, Purvis 3, 
Rodwa. Ewart, Redden 14, Cot
ier 10, Patterson 10, Crandle- 
mire, Simms 4, McAleenan 17.

* ♦ * *
day night the sharp shooting 

the sharp shooting

fiâu/eM FOR FALLNEW!nber for- 
plit with

8
t

& ^ << KI
i

/f
v*nd

;3 - X. /

Im- .. ;f.

vel
md

Of64-1
day nite 
J. V. Raidere dropped the Camp 
Gagetown Cougars 59-42. The 
J.V.’s travel to Ricker on the 
2nd with the Varsity.

UNB — Brown 8, Oliver 19, 
Chapman 7, Weagle 11, Huggan
2, Howes 2, Dillings 2, Cruchet
3, Caldwell 2, Wilcox 3, Thomp-

z ■ .t-æmcZ

k iri 
3

Gleqayr-

n«T
■r£ J son.

— Harquaic 8, Ar-Gagetown
nott 13. Forsyth 7, Niles 10, 
Gibson. Pollirt, Paummond, Sal-

FULL-FASHIONED MEDIUM WEIGHT 
SHETLAND AND MOHAIR CARDIGAN

"V'/:

ter.

FLEMINGS So soft, so comfortable, this medium weight cardigan 
is a must for every Fall wardrobe! In long-sleeves

with cardigan facing and roll collar. Sire* 34-42, 
$14.98. Kitten superbly tailored fully-lined

Botany wool worsted skirt, matches perfectly 
exciting new. Fall sweater shades. Sizes 8-20,

$15.98. At better shops everywhere.

ENGLISH SHOP
invites you to visit 
our Louies Dept.

{ ^ r

p,tr

The best-tasting filter cigarette

Without this label “ not a genuine KITTENuÊLÀ mmt
mmam—mm*
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Ur„r><wickan december 3, 19648 Waterloo U. College
Bishop U.
Guelph U.
This year Miss Jan Rae, from 

UBC, is studying ait UNB , t Nicies of the present South African government

dent Centre now dispensing l^ce «rtdons which ^ b6cause of the bouyant economy
_ 149 pens for $.25 I ... » q .iv Africa As long as the economic picture
— type-writer paper for $.25 of the. epJ! e Government will be sustained in a suicidal course
- ^^.^n^e-books tor $.25 | ultimate and catacylsmic violence at home.

SRjC gets 15% of profits from 
these machines and students 
will find them handy in a pinch 
when Bookstore is closed.

Help stamp OutspanH
nW M H'tr

\jh£
\( I

L// 1 _

fJ:
{ speak about the aims and ob

jectives of the Canadian Ineti- 
December

the creative arts

1. The play submitted 
be the work of a member ot
tht faculty, student body or . R£D AND BLXCK 
Administration of the U LEFTOVERS
vereity of New BrunewicK. Dave Tilson and Gerry Rogers

2. It should not prevtouey have ithat there is no further need
been pubkrtied or .pertormea- ^ varied assortment of

3. It should be an °nginol com- hats> shoes, tin cans, bi-***—TSÆ? or IsrsXJSÆiSï

Black Saturday. Contact one 
of them if you own something 
valuable you wish to get back.

tute of Forestry on 
3 at 7:30 P M. in the Forestry
Building.

The South Afrioan «^turner» to. d-gj 
it is not open to other forms ... her people or out-
hersjlf to stave off any attemp white Parliament
siders from «.^^^^^Mon to ^reLe the security of a 
of South Africa voted $36-/7m represents more money

ÏÎSÎ Wor,a war ».

full-scale war against helpless
South

television,
French, not • troncation or 
adaption of another author’s 
work — i.e. not the drama
tisation of an incident in a

4 Running time should be not 
k« than 28 and not more 
than 60 minutes.

5 «a form should be double- 
spaced typescript, on one 
tide only of the paper, with

of each character

■JEWS! NEWS/ NEWS*. .11 Sou» Atito 2Ued lo posa.,, Srearms.
Th. BRUNSWICKAN o^rSoned a new warship and prepay » »P»“ »=

needs new new, reporters! L, 0| three munition plants. She country’with
typist,, proofreader,, and! vekrdng rockets, stookpi me Mjm men under arms before

other people,qualified or radar. mobilization is being done to giveot ,erwT»P Krone 5-5191 ASS 1
for further Informotion. | l^^ota^rto up^. ^ M ,he SUI,p0It 3. Africa

(receives from her so called enemies.

CHEAP LIFE INSURANCE 
FOR STUDENTS?

The CUS Life Plan is Ordin- 
after theary Life Insurance, 

initial period. During the ini
tial period, however, it is term 
insurance with a special low 

This initial term period 
ends ten years after date of is
sue or at the age of 35, which- L 
ever comes fiirsit. _ At that time I 
the policy converts automati-1 
cally to ordinary life.

The following are some of the I 
exclusive features: 1
_Low initial student rate of I

$3:50/$l,000/year
— Guaranteed Ordinary Life

Conversion rates |
_ CaSh conversion credit of 

$2:50/$1,000
— Immediate coverage when 

policy is issued: 30 days to 
pry first premium

I__Guaranteed Insurability Be
nefit

important points
If you leave university your 

CUS policy will still be valid. I 
You may borrow on your CUS I

Life Plan. .
No conversion fee is charged.

I Please realize that Life In
is not easy to explain

the names 
capitalized aixj the stage 
directions bracketed.

6. The author shall type err 
the script his/her 

only. A sealed

rate.

. „ v»- ss
“s mtssjt: zsssz szpanics togethei added 51 cmrytember 1964, a new in-

I investments. Chrysler announc plant in Johannesburgvestment of 35 million dollars to devefopaplant mu 
Which Will manufacture at the expense of 

1 engines, rear axles and ^“ ara bei^ S by a company 
munition plants in Sou* Af b ® rial Chemical Indus-
STJ1 ^S^of'bf’/Sn-^cnn Corporal r 

huge mining concern.

write on
pen name 
envelope shall accompany 
each entry bearing on the 
outside the tide of the play 

and on paper inside the 
of the pfay and the

Aljean
DRESSES & SUITS

tSs^slacks

White Stag 
CURLING SLACKS

Lansea 
SWEATERS

BLOUSES, LINGERIE
SQUARES and SCOWES

UMBRELLAS, HATS
EVENING 

BAGS & GLOVES 
kid, fabric, etc.
AFTERNOON 

BAGS & GLOVES 
wool lined, various lengths, 
Jersey with leather palms
10% DISCOUNT GIVEN 

TO STUDENTS ON 
ANY PURCHASE

The new
SWEAname

author’s pen and real names, 
and University a^reae.

7. Entries tor the year 1634/ 65 
muet be submitted to the 
C.AjC. secretary, Profeeeor 
Fred Cogswell, Carleton Hall, 
rm. 818, not later than let 
March, 1965.

ENGINEERS!
Want two free passes 

Winter Carnival?
You have until Friday, Janu

ary 15th to submit your entry 
for the design of this years 
Winter Carnival Ice Palace. The 
first prize will be a silver cup 
and two Winter Carnival pas
ses, while the runner-up will re
ceive a certificate of honourable 
mention.

the details tor the

a

Britain to told Sou» Africa tour betoptrr,

and alto a number of . l^n Th qjorth American F-86 jet
designed for low level attacks Th ^ ^ ^ 62 Ameri-
fighter that were made in ■ fitted with rocket and
can C-47 prewar American tmnera.^ow M ^ n and
bomb racks. France has a°ld.S. Mrica helmets for S.
m jet heUoyters. Frotoerifles and French
ÎSE-1Æ-5? 2*,bove shsTuSS.(he wes“™caun"

tries are actively partiapating in mass^ Union of Stu-
This was certainly recognized y - unanimously

f-d^a US I
have a responsibility and obtog» precipitate an economic

It is possible for outside a«,er the Sharpe ville
crisis in South Africa. Asrec® _ frJm the Commonwealth,
massacre and the withdrawal o ' assumed critical propor-

rJBes «x^Ssrife ïïsr»
üïïe-ïïmb^4 ^ • -
mendous injection of foreign capital.

to the

f. .

surance
in such a short article; how
ever, during the Christmas holi
days each student will receive 
full information on the CUS 
LIFE PLAN. The offer as it is 
will only be valid till FEB. 15, 
1965. Etor more information you 

contact the CUS Chairman.

• »
, "• $ 
. 1

Here are
ice castle:— Given approxi- 

’ I mately 160 blocks of ice 4 x 1

srîTSLïri'ii:-
SLg’-tf Si I wanted, sst= who

all dimensions are Umited only vERSITY’ FREE TUITION 
by the ice blocks available and TRANSPORTATION
the height - winch should1 not AND ^ ,g & serious offer being 
exceed twenty feet. A st g b CUS under the Inter-
25’ long x 12’ wide x 6 hig iona{ Scholarship Exchange
is to be provided either îhset g ^ co^peration with Uni- 
in the palace or in the front of ^ Administrations and the
it with an entry provided y CounciL The minimum
either a door and/or steps. Qualifications are that the stu-

Entries are to be submitted to «uaiinca
Tinter 25 yto. -1 - »

Chairman for the Engineers, in Canada
Bridges House Room 1; or re- _ completion of at least one I 
ter Milligan, Ice Palace Chai Canadian Univer-

Bridges Hoiise, Room 210, year in a
be mailed c/o The _ Jademic standard of at

least a second class-average 
_ Knowledge of, and partici

pation . in, activities of the 
university community 

_ Knowledge of, and ability to 
the academic, social,

SEYMOURScan
ladies

Ready-to-Wear
95 REGENT ST. 
FREDERICTON

4544082 Man, SSS.’wi
spite the near impLibility of organizing non- 

is NOT so. m spite n blic blacks have gone on the
violent protests within the Repu , thus directly
.trike in the past, andwill know that any
jeopardizing their position. Tti international community

PHYSICAL I ^ “ SSt^ucATioit toc-m <>«

EQUIPMENT governmental power in South Africa.
_________ I Many young Airioan toion* =r, ^flaring

cause of their selhmpcised toto'om Ma 1,^ werE
mark the joint effort ot Africa by sixty percent,
able to cut total Danish ^eak in view of the
The total western record ^ Particularly ^

complete boycott y the yerwoerd government, but, in
pr^ti^has* taken the other side
S £ E?pSuÆ SÏSÆ? are supporting the gov

ernment that they have condemned.

.

man,
or they may 
Engineering Society, Campus
Mail. ESiE?"*

Athletic Sup^rtf
Gym Shoes (ked6) 
(tow and high cut) 
Sweatsuits 
Gym Slippers

ForutU uour Sporting 
needs see . . •

NOTICE TO
MONTREAL STUDENTS

The annual U.N.B. Christmas 
will be held at LARRY 

in Ste. Anne de 
Monday evening,

Don’t

discuss
economic, and political as
pects of community, prov
ince and nation 

The Universities open to stu
dents at UNB are:

U. of British Columbia 
U. of Alberta (Edmonton)
U. of Alberta (Calgary)
U. of Saskatchewan 
U. of Manitoba 
U. of Laval (?)
Carleton U.
McMaster U.
Queen’s U.

party
MOQUIN’S 
Bellevue on 
December 21st.

Everyone 
miss it! I !

The studio,
feelings of students all ov • rfieese eggs, canned-buying South Afrtan produced wmee^riltoe. ^ ^
fish; and appeal to their r African “Outspan” oranges,
buying S. African products. South Afncan u ^ fae found
Cape grapes, pears, lemons, liquor stores are

Canadian stores. d««r Utoto.

welcome!

UNB SKI SCHOOL
Registration for the UNB Ski 

Wed. Jan. 6th, in 
12 of Memorial Hall.

J.S.MeiHfcSons
School is on 
Room
Time 7 - 8 P.M.

FORESTRY SPEAKER
David M. Irwine will

Limited in many „ , e
satiated by Paarl Brandy, 3. 
and many other assortments of wines.
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